The challenge of drying method selection for protein pharmaceuticals: product quality implications.
Numerous drying methods are used to dry solutions of proteins in the laboratory and/or in pharmaceutical manufacturing. In this review article, we will discuss many of these drying methods. We will briefly introduce and compare the unit operations involved in the drying methods to give an insight on thermal history, and the different stresses that a drying method can present to an active ingredient, particularly for protein molecules. We will review and compare some important physico-chemical properties of the dried powder that result from using different drying methods such as specific surface area, molecular dynamics, secondary structure (for protein molecules), and composition heterogeneity. We will discuss some factors that might lead to differences in the physico-chemical properties of different powders of the same formulation prepared by different techniques. We will examine through a literature review how differences in some of these properties can affect storage stability. Also, we will review process modifications of the basic drying methods and how these modifications might impact physico-chemical properties, in-process stability and/or storage stability of the dried powders.